
Shalom fabulous 8th and 9th graders.   

Happy New Year! 

I hope you had a great winter break, spending time with family and 

friends and doing something ... memorable! 

I miss you guys! 

Attached please find a lesson, centered around the Jewish holiday of Tu 

Bishvat that I would like for you to complete in place of coming to 

synagogue this Sunday.  

Some Background! 

Tu Bishvat gets its name from the date on which the holiday occurs, 

15th of the month of Shivat. This Jewish holiday is often referred to as 

the new year, or birthday of the trees. 

The holiday originated in the Talmud and was based on the date chosen 

for calculating the agricultural cycle of taking tithes from the produce of 

trees, which were brought as first-fruit offerings to the Temple in 

Jerusalem. 

Taken from JNF. org 

As we celebrate Tu Bishvat, we thank God for the planet and all its 

wonders.  

As with all precious gifts, it is our responsibility to protect, cherish and 

preserve or planet for this generation and generations to come.      

The lesson I have would like to share with you looks at the  

Jewish response to Global Warming. 

It is taken from an article titled Five thing Jews can do to stop Climate 

Change, by Rob Eshman.  



Please take a moment to view it. 

The second part  

of the lesson allows an opportunity for you to evaluate your views on 

climate change. Read over the attached questions; think long and 

hard… and write your responses. You don’t need to write a novel…but I 

won’t settle for a one-word answer. 

I will compile your answer for discussion during a future class. 

The last part of this class is JUST FOR FUN!! 

Look at the attached list of Hebrew words. All these words have 

something to do with Tu Bishvat. 

Your Challenge….  

Find each of the items listed. Take a picture of you holding…standing in 

front of…eating…kissing (whatever) with each of item. 

Feel free to call on your classmates for help.  You are smarter when you 

work together! 

SEND ME ALL YOUR PICTURES!!! 

If you can find and photograph all words, I will have a super surprise for 

you when I see you at our next class.  

Let me know if you have any questions! 

 בקרוב נתראה

Ms. Gonzalez 

 

 



Hello Friends! 

Please take a moment and respond to the following questions. 

Your responses will be collected and shared with your classmates in hopes to learn 

from each other.  

I will share only your responses….  Not your name! 

  

1. Describe the most natural environment for a human being. Does your 

description match the environment you live in? 

  

 

2.What kind of pollution personally bothers you most? 

 

  

3. What kind of pollution is worst for our health?  

 

 

4. Do you recycle? If so, what kinds of things do you recycle?  

 

 

5. Do you try to buy environmentally friendly products? If so, give some 

examples.  

 

 

6. Do you believe human activities contribute to climate change? If so, what 

should we do about it? If not, what do you think causes climate change?  



 

 

7. Have you ever donated your time or money to an environmental 

organization? Which organization did you help? What is their focus? 

 

  

8. Where can a person go to breathe really fresh air?  

 

 

9. What is more important to you? Social issues or environmental problems?  

 

 

10. How do you feel when you hear about global warming? Is there hope for 

the future?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Tu B Shevat Scavenger Hunt!!!!! 

 

• Take a picture of yourself in front of each of these Hebrew 
words.   

• Get creative in finding these items 
• Email me your pictures  
• Feel free to contact your classmates for help. 

 

 eytz עץ  

 yom huledet הולדת יום  

 shemesh שמש   

avir אוויר   

geshem גשם   

mayim מים   

desheh דשה   

chitah חיטה   

se’orah שעורה 

 gefen גפן   

te’enah תאנה  



 rimon רימון  

 zayit זית   

tamar תמר   
 


